
Lake Placid Colony |
May Buy Forest to

Stop Destruction
Shore Owners' Association

to Aid State in Pur«chase of
Mt. St. Armand Tract;
$50,000 Needed in Plan

LAKE PLACID, N. Y., July 23.--
Ï?! <ro erdeavor to prevent the denuda¬
ron of the forest clad slops of Mt.
St. Armand, on the western shore of
Lake Placid, members of the Lake
Placid Shor* Owners' Association -will
contribute many thousands of dollars
to enable the state to acquire a tract
of about on« hundred acres now threat¬
ened by the lumber interests. The
condition, which has been brought to
the attention of Conservation Com¬
missioner Staley was reviewed at a

meeting of the trustees of the asso¬
ciation last Saturday and immediate
and definite action was decided on.
Just how much the seventy wealthy
"..nbers of the association would bj
.«.led on to contribute cannot now be

d«*tcrmined, but the wholo purchase
would probably involve $50,000 or
more. Two years ago, the associa¬
tion, of which Professor Edwin It. A.
Seligman, of Columbia University, is

president, raised $30,000 for the pur¬
chase of a forest tract near the present
(ne. then threatened with denudation.
Progress in the present case will be
reported at the annual-meeting of the
association in August. New members
admitted at the meeting of the trus¬
tees are Louis F. Hall, Dr. J. Bret-
tauer. New York; H. B. Good, New¬
ark; Miss Laura Verran, Washing-
At « meeting: of the Lake Placid

Yacht C!ub held last Saturday it was

decided to conduct that organization
along broader lines. Dr. Henry L.
Marcy jr., of Brookline, Mass., has re¬

signed the tnVe of commodore and
A. L. D. v.'arr.ür, of New York, was
appointed his successor. Dr. Marcy
was appointed secretary to succeed
William J. McConvill, of Brooklyn,
resigned, and C. Bahnsen, of Passaic,
N. J., is treasurer. Committee ap¬
pointments announced Monday by
Commodore Werner make Dr. Marcy
chairjuan of the entertainment com¬
mittee and S. Hudson Chapman, for¬
merly chairman of that committeo, the
head of the yacht committee.
.Cottagers Arrive in Numbers;
Many Are Playing Host
Walton Clark and family, of New

York, recently arrived and have opened
Omp Abenaki for the season.
The Rev. and Mrs. R. F. Norton, of

Lawrence, L. I., have returned from a
Canadian trip and are at their Lake
Placid c:mr> with their daughter and
son, Miss Star Norton and and Alwin
Norton.

Sibel Silverstone, of New York, ia
a recent arrival, joining his familywho occupy a cottage for the season
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. George J

Hamiin greatly enjoyed the música!
tea given at their Signal Hill vilis
last Sunday afternoon. The Rev
Charles H. Parkhurst was amongthose present. Vocal selections wer«
by Mr. Hamiin and his daughter, Mist
Anna Hnrnlin.

Miss Hazel Seligman is entertainin;Miss Barbara Vanning, of New York
at Camp Askenonta, the Lake Plack
camp of her father, Professor Edwh
R. A. Seligman, of Columbia UniversityWilliam J. Spain, of New York, ha:
returned, joining his family at Villi
Espagnola, on Grand View Heights.The Rev. Newell Dwight Hillis wai
among the recent arrivals, joining Mi
and Mrs. Percy Furber, of Brooklyn, athe Lake Placid Club.
Sojourners at the Stevens House ar«interested in a series of clock g«Imatches for men and women. In th«

first of the series Miss Katherine McCosk-*r. of Brooklyn, was the winner othe priie for women, defeating her sis
ter, Miss Margaret McCosker, 2 andin the finals. Colonel K. H. Treadwel!
of New York, wai the winner amon«the men, defeating A. Kurt, of. Ne*;Yoi-k. 3 and 2 in the finals. Ernest ïCook of New York, gave ColonoTreadwel! ¿, lively fight in the semifinal, seventeen holes being played be
fore the latter finished 1 up.Dr. J. M Penicket and Eugene Mc
Carthy, of New York, were winners o
the tennis tournament at the Steven
House, defeating Walter Erion an
John Hamiin, of New York, by the ur
usual score of 6.4, 19.21, 7.5, 6.3,

In the swimmming events of the wee
at the Stevens House the honors hav
been captured by the Misses Ethel an
Florence M. Farmer and Miss A. Catofgio, of New York.
New Yorkers Register at
Stevens House for Sojourn
Among those from New York recentl

arrived for a sojourn of several wee«/
at the Stevens House are Ernest ]
Cook and daughter. Miss Muriel Cool0. M. Bainbridgo- jr, Mr. and Mrs. ]
il. Charles, Miss Charles, Mr. and Mr
William Brown, the Rev. Philip Brad
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Taylor and fami'
«nd Mr. Taylor's brother, John H. Ta;lor; Miss Ruth A. Squire, Mr. and Mt
P. A. McCarthy and eon, Eugena M
Carthy.
Mrs. G. W. McCIelland, of New Yor

has leai'*d Paradox jr. cottage at tl
Stevens House and is entertaining Mi
Edna McGrath, also of New York.
More than 100 of the sojournersWhiteface Inn and in the nearby cam]joined in the moonlight trip about La]

Placid aboard the steamer Doris -

Tuesday evening in aid of the Whit
face Inn tubercular fund. Mrs. J.
Sweeney was in charge of the ever
and a stop was made at Undercl
Casino for a dance and marshmallc
i oast.
Entrants in Friday evening's carniv

of lanterns, whieh was another of tfeatures of the week at Whitefa
Inn, included many of the sojourne
at the inn and camp owners and occ
pants. The reviewing stand was
the Whiteface Inn dock.
At Camp Inwood, formerly «the bui

mer camp of the late Chief JustiWhite at Whiteface Inn, Mr. and MiWilliam F. Hoffman, of East Oranf
are entertaining Mrs. A. H. TowMírs Towle and Miss Estelle Osboiall of East Orange. '

Captain and Mrs. F. E. Jones, MiEleanor Jones and Master Fred Jon«of Greenwich, Conn., are sojournerspréviens season» recently returnedWh-'efnce Inn.
Mr. and Mrs, H. R. Kunhardt aW. B. Kunhardt, James 3. Sheridand Donald Sheridan, Mr. and M«Tohn Ryon, Miss Ryon, Mrs. J.Geery, Mr. and Mrs. Afihur H. VBrunt and family are others from NYork recently returned for i,ha seasat Whiteface Inn. Others from NYork among recent arrivals there jMr. and Mrs. P. J. Rudden, Mr. aMrs. J. a. Mclntyre, Mr. and Mdeorge B. Hewlett and Miss C.Schaettler.
So.ioumers at the Grand View He

are entertaining for their friends ii.*tarie-j of t-mall dinner parties foil«
Vng the formal opening of the spaci«
new dining room there, which íb <
of the largest in the Adirondac
With the arrival of David MacFadyof New York, who is expected s(
with Mrs. MacFadyen for the seal
at the Grand View, a numher
events for the Adirondack charit
wi?l take place at that hotel.
Golfers at the Grand View are pparing for the tournaments on i

course of the Lake Placid Golf CV
Among the moiít enthusiastic of 1
women players is Mrs. M, F. Sheeh;
of Kew Gardens, L. I.

i

Society Leaders «£ Newport

fYfWO prominent personages of the fashionable set are shown above
_

as the camera caught them at Newport. They are Mrs, Charles
deh. Oelrich» (left) and Mrs. Gustave «7. S. White (right).

Tennis Tournament
To Lead Sports in
White Mountains

Crawford Notch Club to
Stage EventDuringWeek ;
New Golf Course Will Be
Opened in Bretton Woods
WHITE "MOUNTAIN?, N. H.. July 23.

.The White Mountains resorts are
fast filling and the hot weather in the
citi)*** has driven people to the hills for
relief from the heat and humidity.
Nights are always cool here, and show-
era during the week have laid the dust
and made motoring to the mountains a

joy ever the great scenic trails and
trunk lines that lead from all direc¬
tions into the heart of the hills.
Probably the most important event

of the coming week is the annual tour¬
nament of the Crawford Notch Lawn
Tennis Club at the Crawford House,
the sixteenth annual event, under the
auspices of the U. S. h. T. A. It is
probable that Vice-President Edwin
Fuller Torrey, together with George W.
Wightman, formerly secretary, and
other important officers of the national
oryaniz-'-tion may arrive, and it is also
hoped that young Arnold Jones, of
Providence, who made such records
this season at St. Cloud, in France,
and at Wimbledon, England, where he
went with William Tilden 2d, also maybç on hand to take part. He has for
many seasons spent his summers at
the Crawford House. His father built
at great expense last winter at theii
home in Providence an inclosed court
where young Jones and Mr. Tilden, whe
spent the winter with him, got in much
telling practice. Manager William A
Barron of the Crawford House pro¬vides such delightful facilities and en¬
tertainment for the visiting tennis
player that entries are being" received
from far and near, and this is; expected
to be the best event yet held here. J
Brooks Fonno jr., who won last sea^
son's championship, will be here fron
Cambridge, Mass., to defend his title ir
play with this season's victor for the
Crawford Notch challenge cup.
N<!W Golf Course
Will Be Opened Soon
The opening of the new eleven holeiOf the Bretton Woods golf course wil

occur early in August.Thé opening of the Caye Gril] athe Mount Washington took place 01
Wednesday.
The opening of the new eleven hole:

of the Bretton Woods golf course probably will take place in early Augustand recent rains have put the cours«in splendid shape. The coming tourna
ment in mid-August promises to at[ tract many prominent golfers, am
among those playing the course thi
week wan former Governor James M
Cox of Ohio, who motored over fron
his country place at Bethlehem fo
the day.
Trap shooting is starting at th

Mount Washington traps' under th
direction of Frank ' L. Siebert, prèsident of the Bretton Woods Gu;
Club, and a new Liggett trap has re
cently been installed. There will b
many noted ahots at Bretton Wood
during the season. The first shoo
was held on Wednesday afternoon.
New York arrivals at the Moun

Washington include Mrs. David Magi«of Princeton, and her son, James Mc
Cosh Magie, of New York; Mrs. Ne«
"bold Morris, who motored hero fror
Lenox with George L- K. Morris; Mis
Sands and Miss-Masame, Dr. and Mn
Leaman Waugh, Mrs. William F. Mc
Phersön. who is there for the season
Mrs. S. Kehaya and Richard Kehayi
Mra. A. H. Wheeler and party, an
Mr. .and Mrs. C' L. Newcomb, Mr. an
Mrs. J. W. Jay, Mr. and Mrs. Harr
Larsen, Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Younj
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Barrand and Mn
H. Morse-and Miss Morse.
Tennis week opens at Crawford's o

Tuesday, Jjuly 26, when the sixteent
annual tournament of the Crawfor
Notch Lawp Tennis Club will be hel
under the auspices of the U. S. L. T. J

Mrs. Frederick Everett Thompiori, c
the Plaza, New York City, arrivej here from Europe on Friday, to hjoined by Mr. Thompson for week end
Also here from New York are DaniiV. Raymond, who joined Mrs. L. Rajmond, Mrs. Arthur Bedell Benjamiiwho is here for the season; Mr. an
Mrs. R. L. O'Nçil, A. H. Voso and fan
ily. of Forest Hills, L. L; H. »
Kelson. New York, and Mr. and Mr
F. H. Randall, Brooklyn, and Mr. an
Mrs. C. L. Dennis, New York.

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin W, Iyic, of Ne
York, have opened their boa* tiful sun
mer home on B<:thî«*hem street, a«
former Governor James "«i. Cox «
Ohio is a prominent ad 'ion to 1.1
summer residents "here thi-' reason.

Greenwich Plans
"Soldiers' Week"
For Disabled Men

Weekly Entertainments of
Small Groups of Veterans
Has Been So Successful
Scheme Will Be Extended

GREENWICH, Conn., July 23..So
successful has been tno entertainment
of groups of six soldiers, disabled in
the World War, form Net? York City for
a fortnight each at the Putnam Cottage
here, that prominent women in Green¬
wich have conceived a more extensive
plan.

Mrs. Coulter D.Huyler has originated
the ides of holding a "Soldier's Week,"
beginning on Monday, July 25, and
lasting until August 1, when dozens of
Greenwich homes will welcome veter¬
ans. Mrs. Grace Langdon Pausch is in
charge of transporting the men to and
from the city and Mrs. Roger S. Bald¬
win is directing publicity. Among the
women who have been selected as cap¬tains for the several districts of the
town are Miss Florence Sutton, Mrs.
Henry Carson, Mrs. William Heaton,Mrs. Julian W. Curtiss, Mrs. Archer H.
Brown, Mrs. William B. Tubby, Mrs. E.
Dimon Bird, Mrs. Clifford D. Mallory,Mrs. Adams Kelly, Mrs. F. K. Rup-precht, Mrs. Arthur Du Bois, Mrs. Leon¬
ard H. Dyer, Mrs. Charles D. Lanier,Mrs. Alden Twachtman, Mrs. HarraiTenney, Mrs. John S. Montgomeryand Mm. Edward Sandrenter, of SoundBeach.

Mrs. Fay P. Stanton, of Otter RockDrive, Belle Haven, entertained the sixdisabled soldiers at her home on Thurs¬day of last week for dinner, and otherhosts included Mrs. William B. Tubby,Mrs. George Davison, Mrs. AldenTwachtman. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Do S.Beaïes, who gave a dinner for them atthe Indian Harbor Yacht Club and alsoat the Field Club. They were also theguests of the committee in charge ofthe invitation tennis tournament at theField Club over the week end, and ac¬
cepted the invitation to attend theStamford Theater on Friday evening,through the courtesy of Mrs. Hartley,the manager, and Joe Ditrichstein,leading actor in the comedy "FaceValue," presented by Lee Shubert. Thesoldiers were Walter L. Walsh, WilliamA. Fitzpatrick, James D. Brehaut, Law¬
rence Curatol, Joseph M. Doyle andWilliam J. Devlin, all of New York.
Dinner-Dance Held Last Week
At Indian Harbor Yacht Club
One of the most enjoyable socialevents of the Beason was a dinner-dance at the Indian Harbor Yacht Clublast Saturday evening. More than 200members and their friends were pres¬ent. Among those who had reserva¬tions for the dinner were R. B. Cook,William Hodge, N. Dertz, George L.Storm, Ogden Minton, G. Raymond, E.Payson Hatch, E. J. Phillips, F. Sterrv.A. G. Hanan, M. M. Looram, R. P.Ellis, G. Emerson, E. McFarlin, F. H.Calladay, T. B. Felder, C. D. Smyth,M. B. Berking. A. D. Ferris, John D.Chapman, E. R. Mulcock, J. A. Par¬rel. S. Young, H. L. Meacker. A, D.Rixie, Martin Schultz, A. W. W. Mar¬shall, H. Horton, J. B. Smull. H. Rum-

sey Green and B. Pitman.
Society folks here were at a loss ,oknow whether to attend the - golfchampionship of the Connecticut GolfAssociation at the Country Club or the.annual invitation tennis tournament atthe Field Club. At both places manyof the leading players of the countryin these popular outdoor sports w»r-I seen in action. There was a largegallery at each of the clubs. The pre

» ious week the annual Indian HarborYacbt Club's regatta did not have it?1 usual number of entries because ofthe races at Block Island.
j Mir,a Anna Mead, daughter of Mr.and Mrs. Nelson B. Mead, of Green¬
wich and New Preston, Conn., was
married last Saturday to Kellog,.Franklin, qf New York, at Bush
Mead, the country estate of the
bride's parents at Lake .Waramaug.! New Preston. The ceremony, per¬formed by the Rev. Dr. Oliver P.
Huckel, pastor of the Second Congre-I gational Church, Greenwich, took

fplaco on the lawn. Miss Elizabeth
Mend, a Bister of the brùl«? was maidof honor and Curtis Franklin, of New
York, was best man. Tht« bride is n
ernduate of Smith College, class of
Î9I8. Mr Franklin served during the
war in Siberia.
The miniature golf course in front

of the Pickwick ArmB was put intc
c Immission this week and the rustic
.«cttees artistically and cosily placed»round the sices, .drew a 'arge galleryfrom among the sfcests. Special dances
are being held Thursday evening«.

Use the
A. & S.
Crossway

Subway Station
Hoyt St.

Judgment!
on Furniture Values, Fur¬
niture Prices and Furni¬
ture Excellence until you
see the offerings to be
made in the

A. & So
Half-Yearly

Sale of
Fine

r*1 %

to begin a week from
this Monday-.or on

ini flä\S*

Âiig.t 1st,-
1921

The Sale will establish
several new high points
of interest and impor¬
tance, all of which will be
duly set forth in the
newspapers of Sunday,
July 31st. Watch for
them!

A Summer Sale
of Charming

EWELRY
Below

Wholesale Cost

Here is jewelry with
all the delicacy of design,
the filmy trace of work¬
manship, which one finds
in real diamond jewelry.
But the stones are

rhinestones; the settings
are sterling silver and
silverplate.fashioned to
resemble platinum
mountings; and the
prices are ever so small!
Because we bought a

maker's surplus stock, he
was glad to let us have it
at a more than unusually
large saving.
And so we are able to

offer jewelry quite pretty
enough to wear.and
save your more expensive
jewelry.in these five
splendid groups:

95c Each
Bar Pins Hair Pins

Ribbon Sautoirs
Rhinestone mounted in silverite

Bettings.

$1.45 Each
Bar Pins.a splendid assort¬

ment in silverite mountings.
$2.45 Each

Bar Pins Ribbon Sautoirs
In sterling silver and silverite

settings.

$3.45 Each
Bar Pins Ribbon Sautoirs

Hair Pins
In sterling silver and silverite

mountings.
At $4.35

Bar Pins Chain Bracelets
Rings Ribbon Sautoirs

All in sterling silver mountings.
A. *: 8..Street floor, Central,

Telephone

AND

BROOKLYN
INC

Main 6100

Store Hours-
9 to 5

Closed SaturdaysDuring
July and August

A Specially Arranged Sale of
Fine Black Silks
Beduced for Monday's Selling

The vogue for BLACK, now at it» height, ¡s always an especially .agreeable one,
since all women feel they can wear a stunning costume of black on any occasion.

The following BLACK SILKS are among the best selections of the season, and
each one has been specially priced for this event.
At $1.79.Yrtr«.l, reduced from $1.98. 35-inch Black Taffeta, in the famous A, &'S._ salt-water proofSilk, Taffeta so desirable for Frocks, Coat?.,. Bathing Suits/ etc.
At $2.38 Yard, reduced from $2.68. 40-inch Black Dress Satin with fin«: lustre.-just the qualityfor Blouses, one-piece Frocks, etc.
At $2.49 Yard,-reduoed from'$2.98.' 35-inch Imported Black -Chiffon Taffeta, in the soft, pliable

quality.
At $3,49 Yard, reduced from $3."98. All silk black Canton Crepe, 39 inches wide.
At $1,49 Yard, reduced from $1.94. 39-inch all-silk Black Crepe de Chine.
At $3.89 Yard, reduced from $4.48. "May Queen" all silk Canton Crepe in.black.stripes on white.

A. <t S..Street ÜOO-. W«»st.

Women's Silk
Stockings, $1.59 PP,
Full fashioned thread-sillstockings in black or colorsmercerized tops and soles.
Women's White
Cotton Stocking;2 k! Pair

Fine white mercerized cot-ten stockings, with doubleboles.
Children's ^orks

39c Pair
Fine white mercerized cot-

ton socks with fancy rolled
tops.

Outfit'

o

ii£_alow Aprons at 89c
1800..BUNGALOW APRONS are included in this Monday's sale.all fresh, ne iade Apr6fcfashioned of striped, checked or figured Percales in cleans cool colors .and color-combinations; also

delightfully patterned Ginghams. <

Slip-over and buttoned-front-and-back models, with variously 9ftÍ§£k necks.V-shape, square or I
round.some have belts and some have sashes. Full size range. i. _ 8.-a»c©n_ a«*, _,*.

A Special Purchase and Some Beductions of

Women's Smart Summer
Shoes

All at Little Prices
Women's Black Kidskin Oxfords, $4.95 Pair
A special purchase of Oxfords fashioned of extra fine

kidskin, welted soles, low heels.

Women's Tan
Oxfor»d_

$5.95 Pair
Reduced from $8.95

Russia Leather Oxfords with
outside wing tip, large perfora¬
tions, in sports style; welted
sole*, low heels.

Women's Suede
Strap Pumps
$8.95 Pair

Reduced from $12.00
Black or brown suede, one-

strap pump styles, trimmed with
leather; hand-turned soles, cov¬
ered Louis beds.

A. 8..Second floor, West.

A July Sale of
Toilet Requit

At Beduced Pri
Tax Included

You will find all.of these items useful for your Sum-
mer at home.or traveling.they are the accessories that
make for sweet cleanliness and that well-groomed look.
Lilas Vegeta!, ß-o*. bottle; reg. 72c, at.59cCucumber Milk and Orris Lotion, 4-o*. bottle; reg. 41c, at.... 34cBandoline Rose-Perfumed, 2-o*. jar; reg. 24c, at.19cFoot Powder; reg. J9c, at.ifc"QolneDit" for sunburn and roughness of skin; reg. 16c, at......12c"Debutante" Compact Rouge and Powder; large sizes with

.metal case, furnished with mirror and puff; reg. $1.00, at.. 78cBrilliantine, violet perfumed; special at.34cBath Crystal«, Aromatic Bath Salts in Verbena, Oriental, Eaude Cologne, Rose or Violet, 9-os. bottles; reg. 49c, at.35cCretonne Traveling Cases, compartments for the necesbaries of
travel; reg. 75c, at-.49cShower Bath Sprays, nickel spray, with 5 feet of rubber tubing;
reg. 75c, at.*9cRubber Bath Sponges; reg. 59c, at.29c..Tulip" Drinking Çups, the ideal cup for travel, office, picnic,etc; 40 cups, special....25«

A. & S..Street floor. East.

Specials from the Luggage
Shop!

Genuine Walrus (Split) Traveling Bags, $6.85
Full-cut, roomy bags that will give lasting service. Made

from genuine walrus (split) on a good, strong frame and
fitted with reinforced, sewed-on corners, brassed locks and
hardware, leather lined and with three pockets.

In black only. 18-inch size.

Japanese Matting Suit Cases, $2.97
Exceptionally lightweight suit cases, fashioned from a fine

quality of matting over a substantial wooden frame. Fitted
with solid leather corners, heavy locks and hardware, cretonne
lining and a pocket in the cover.

In the 24 or 26 inch 6ize.
Genuine Cowhide (Split) Bags, $2.95

Well-made bags that are bound to give you good service.
In a cobra grain finish and built on a strong, durable frame
with reinforced, sewed-on corners, good quality locks and
bolts, Keratol lined and finished with one pocket.

In black only. 18-inch size.
A. 4 S..Third floor. Centn-,

Men's [WOVEN Madras
Shirts, 3,250 of Tbem-

$1.65!
Here is a 100% offering of madras shirts

with the strides woven in fast colors.the sort
which men of taste prefer. There isn't a

printed shirt in the lot; and they ought by all
rights to sell lor a good bit more than their
Monday's price.

,», Handsome patterns.fine stripes in a single color;
also two and three color combinations. Full cut; well
shaped; soft cuffs. AU sizes, 14 to 17.

A. ft S..Street floor. E»t.

A Specially Arranged Sale of
Dress Ginghams and Printed

Voiles
at Extremely Lou) Prices

A chance to stock up with these ever-wanted summer fabrics».t
they are all fine, new designs and colors.

38-Inch Printed Voiles at 19c Yard
Voiles of the better kind at an incomparably low price. A wide

selection of colore» and designs.
27-ïft.rh Dross Ginghams at 19c Yard

A collection of a well-known brand of fine Ginghams in small
plaids and striped effects in smart color combinations.

40-Inch Goaranteed-Color Ginghams at $1.25 Yard
The A. & S. Dress Goods ¿hop is the sole agent for these super¬lative quality Ginghams.we guarantee them not to fade. A brand

new shipment in plaids and small broken checks.in lovely color
effects.

A. & ß..Street Soor, Wert.

For the Whole Family!
BICYCLES
The Standard Models

$33.00
A quantify pi these bicycles were secured from one of

the best manufacturers in the country, and they are spe¬
cially priced for Monday's selling only. The same bicy¬
cles have sold in our stock at $42.25 to $48.25,

The equipment is most modern :

New Departure Coaster Brakes
Coil Spring Saddles
Bau Bearing Pedals
Non-Shid Tires

Our guarantee for two years goes with each bicycle.
A. B..Fourth floor. West

A Sale of
Women's
16-Button

Milanese Silk
Gloves

~98c Pair
Beautiful in weave and

quality, these phenome¬
nally low-priced Gloves,
in black, white, pongee or

gold.
A- * S..Street floor. Central

A Late July Clearance of
Women's Suits and Coats

and

Misses' Wraps and Coats
We are beginning to clear our higher-priced stocks to make way for the coming

season.«very garment in¡ this offering has been individually marked at not less
than half its original price.and in many cases at a third of its original price.
35 Women's Cloth Suits, formerly $4740 to $225.00, at.$15.83 to $75003C Women's Cloth Suits, formerly $44.75 to $99 50, at. 22.75 to 45.25
65 Women's Silk and Cloth Coats, formerly $24.95 to $595.00, at. 5.95 to 195.00
50 Misses' Wraps and Coats, formerly $42.50 to $1&0.00, at. 21.25 to 5

A. A S..Second ftojr. Oa&tW

-¦a-' in. ,'¦¦:_


